AFTER SCHOOL ROUTINE CHART
After School Routine Chart

FREE ROUTINE CHART
YOU PERSONALIZE!

35 Item's to Choose From!
Print Instructions:

- Print Blank Routine Chart: You can select from two different versions:
  - with boxes to check off
  - without boxes to check off

- Print Chart Items: There are three pages of picture routines (35 different pictures)
  - Choose the appropriate routine pictures for your child/family.
  - Cut out each rectangular routine picture that you will be using.
  - A maximum of 6 routine pictures can fit onto the blank routine chart.

Assembly Instructions: You can then assemble your routine chart in two different ways:

Option 1: This option does not allow for flexibility in re-arranging the sequence for completing the tasks.
- Arrange the routine pictures on the blank routine chart in the order you expect your child to complete the tasks.
- You may wish to laminate the entire chart (with the pictures attached).

Option 2: This option allows for more flexibility if the sequence of your child's routine changes.
- Laminate the blank routine chart.
- Laminate the desired routine chart pictures.
- Use Velcro or securely tape each chart picture onto the Blank Routine chart in the order you prefer.
- If you chose the routine chart with boxes to check off, your child should use a dry erase marker to place a check as each routine is completed.
- If using option 2, your child can remove the routine picture as the task is completed.
AFTER SCHOOL ROUTINE CHART!
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After School Routine Chart Items 1

Choose the appropriate items for your child/family.

- Hang Up Coat
- Hang Up Coat
- Put Shoes Away
- Put Shoes Away
- Empty Backpack
- Put Boots Away
- Snack
- Free Time
- Pet
- Empty Lunch Box
- Empty Lunch Bag
- Hang Up Coat
After School Routine Chart Items 2

Choose the appropriate items for your child/family.

- Play Outside
- Hockey
- Play Time
- Bathroom
- Wash Hands
- Chores
- Empty Lunch Box & Backpack
- Sports
- Dinner
- Set Table
- Rest
- Hang Up Coat & Put Away Shoes
After School Routine Chart Items 3
Choose the appropriate items for your child/family.

- Computer/Tablet
- Play Time!
- Play Time!
- Homework
- Homework
- Chores
- Snack
- Snack
- Dinner
- Dance
- Dance